Scholarships awarded: 110 winners honored

About 110 winners of scholarships for the next academic year were honored at a program and reception in Somsen Auditorium Monday night, May 13. A few scholarships remain to be awarded.

TOTAL awards for the next academic year is about $10,000, according to Mrs. Margaretta Hittner, chairman of the financial aid scholarship committee. This does not include the National Defense Education Act awards.

Patricia Swenson, junior in physical education, won the Josephine Flagg Scholarship. Winner of the Winona Branch, American Association of University Women Scholarship is Carolynn Murch, junior, English.

Winner of the Winona Branch, American Association of University Women Scholarship is Carolynn Murch, junior, English. Terrence Kogler, sophomore in science, received the Paul H. Hirtz Memorial Scholarship.

THE CENTENNIAL Scholarship, founded in 1898, was awarded to Sharyn Masterson, history. Sharyn is also the recipient of an anonymous scholarship.

The Ladies' Auxiliary Scholarship in kindergarten was awarded to Patricia Powell, sophomore, elementary education.

Scott Johnson received the Minnie McCutcheon Scholarship. A graduating senior, Nancy Thompson was presented an award from the National Business Education Association.

FOLLOWING are scholarship winners:


- Currently enrolled students received scholarships from unrestricted funds: Robert Beatty, Kathleen Cecy, Anthony DeGraef, Paula Ellenhuysen, Christopher Gillbert, Jacqui Gottman, Leticia Huttner, Larry Johnson, Ross King, Catherine Lindsey, Madeline Litchfield, Josinda Milbank, Spencer Munkel, John Stephani, Kathryn Storke, Rijnhal Walports.

- Members of the committee making the awards are: Mrs. Margaretta Hittner, chairman; Robert Campbell, Dr. R. L. Bierce, William S. L. Christensen, Mrs. C. D. Tearse, Mrs. Lucinda Bergland, Wendell Fish, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Schall, Linda Lou Johnson, Paul King, Catherine Lindsay, Madeline Hittner, Larry Johnson, Ross King, Katherine Lindsey, Madeline Litchfield, Josinda Milbank, Spencer Munkel, John Stephani, Kathryn Storke, Rijnhal Walports.

Music concerts highlight end of spring quarter

The WSC Orchestra's spring concert was presented May 21 in Somsen Auditorium.

The featured soloists were Carol Greinwald who played "Piano Concert No. 1" by Beethoven and Karen Krusten who played "Violin Concerto in A Major" by Mozart. Both soloists gave excellent performances.

The orchestra, under the direction of Richard McClure, played two selections, "Overture" by von Weber and "Euphony No. 1 in C Major" by Beethoven.
With spring come the annual flower stealers who have the most scented rooms. This will solve the problem. With Greenwich Time every place will be tradition that The Wenonah runs an hour late. Some, as usual, will.
WARRIORS repeat with hot bats

Successful NSIC champion in track and field, the Winona State University track and field team successfully defended their NSIC title this year. The team, led by Head Coach Bob Kiesler, put together a strong season, setting records and achieving high finishes in major meets.

**Baseball Results**

The baseball team continued their strong play, winning a series against the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. The Warriors took the first game 6-4, the second 15-1, and the third 12-2, leading to a perfect 8-0 season.

**Lacrosse Results**

The lacrosse team continued their dominance, winning both games against the University of Wisconsin-Stout, 16-4 and 16-3.

**Tennis Results**

The tennis team continued their strong performance, winning both the one-mile and two-mile events.

**Swimming Results**

The swimming team continued their strong performance, winning both the one-mile and two-mile events.

**Basketball Results**

The basketball team continued their strong performance, winning both games against the University of Wisconsin-Stout, 16-4 and 16-3.
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PARENTS VISIT . . . Parents and friends of WSC students visited campus Parent's Day and participated in many activities, including an art show also shown above. (Winona Photo).

Approximately 275 enjoy Parents' Day events

Winona State College held its annual Parent's Day Saturday, May 18.

APPROXIMATELY 275 friends and relatives enjoyed a coffee hour in the Smoq and a Convocation in the auditorium in the morning. President Neil Niles extended greetings to all visitors, and special announcements were made. The Winona State College chorus, directed by R. H. McClellan sang at the Convocation.

In the afternoon 190 visitors attended the Parent's Buffet in Richards Hall Cafeteria. Other activities in the afternoon were open house in the dormitories, art exhibits in the rooms where classes have been held, and the formal induction ceremony.

Drama frat initiates six

In recognition of the fourteenth anniversary of the founding of National Collegiate Players, leading honorary dramatic fraternity in America, initiates of the Winona State College Chapter and their advisor Dorothy B. Magnus initiated four new members at the same time. They represented the University of Minnesota, Augsburg College, Hamline University, and the College of St. Catherine.

Final examinations for some seniors will be held between 10:00 and 12:00 and 1:00 and 3:00 Tuesday and Wednesday.

Helen Conway to speak at banquet

Helen Conway, class of 1942, will be guest speaker at the annual alumni banquet June 5 in Richards Hall.

Miss Conway was a member of the Winona State College Board and is now principal of the Ames Schools in Iowa.

The program will also include the introduction of the class of 1931. Excerpts from West Side Story will be presented by WSC students under the direction of Richmond McClellan. There will be a business meeting and election of officers.

Seniors practice for commencement

Practice for commencement will be May 29 in Bomson Auditorium, at 11:30.

Instructors have been notified to excuse seniors from classes for the practice. Attendance is required.

Senior Executives Management Program

Flattum has accepted an appointment as research assistant in insect toxicology at the University of Wisconsin. He also received an offer from Illinois Institute of Technology.

Appointments offered to four students

Four WSC students have been offered appointments to university graduate programs, one has been accepted for medical school, and another will do research work for the Mayo Clinic.

Bruce Blumentritt, Roger Flattum, Paul Rislove, and Vose Vose has accepted an appointment as research assistant in the Ames laboratory in conjunction with Iowa State University at Ames. He also received an offer from Northern Illinois Institute of Technology.

Bruce Blumentritt, Roger Flattum, Paul Rislove, and Vose Vose has accepted an appointment as research assistant in the Ames laboratory in conjunction with Iowa State University at Ames. He also received an offer from Northern Illinois Institute of Technology.

Tom Mauszycki has been accepted to the University of Minnesota, and the University at Ames. He also was offered an appointment in conjunction with Iowa State University. He will be working for advanced training in chemical engineering with the Iowa State College.

Approximately 250 spent the afternoon and evening at the Convocation in Richards Hall Cafeteria.

Winona State College held its annual Parent's Day Saturday, May 18.

APPROXIMATELY 275 friends and relatives enjoyed a coffee hour in the Smoq and a Convocation in the auditorium in the morning. President Neil Niles extended greetings to all visitors, and special announcements were made. The Winona State College chorus, directed by R. H. McClellan sang at the Convocation.

In the afternoon 190 visitors attended the Parent's Buffet in Richards Hall Cafeteria. Other activities in the afternoon were open house in the dormitories, art exhibits in the rooms where classes have been held, and the formal induction ceremony.

Drama frat initiates six

In recognition of the fourteenth anniversary of the founding of National Collegiate Players, leading honorary dramatic fraternity in America, initiates of the Winona State College chapter and their advisor Dorothy B. Magnus attended the formal induction ceremony recently on the campus of the College of St. Catherine in St. Paul.

WINONA STATE candidates were: Kathy Berg, Rose Zomok, William Zunick, Wayne Parker, George Obott, and Warren Magnus.

Candidates from other chapters were initiated at the same time. They represented the University of Minnesota, Augsburg College, Hamline University, and the College of St. Catherine.

Final examinations for some seniors will be held between 10:00 and 12:00 and 1:00 and 3:00 Tuesday and Wednesday.

Helen Conway to speak at banquet

Helen Conway, class of 1942, will be guest speaker at the annual alumni banquet June 5 in Richards Hall.

Miss Conway was a member of the Winona State College Board and is now principal of the Ames Schools in Iowa.

The program will also include the introduction of the class of 1931. Excerpts from West Side Story will be presented by WSC students under the direction of Richmond McClellan. There will be a business meeting and election of officers.

Seniors practice for commencement

Practice for commencement will be May 29 in Bomson Auditorium, at 11:30.

Instructors have been notified to excuse seniors from classes for the practice. Attendance is required.

Steve Radtke, senior class president, urged seniors to pick up their announcements if they haven't done so. The announcements will be at Jones and Kroeger.

CHOIR . . . The new officers of the choir pose in their new blazers. The Women's blazers are powder blue and the Men's are navy blue. The blazers feature a cleft with "Concert Choir" inscribed on them. The blazers also include the College of St. Catherine in St. Paul.
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